The LORD Is Beautiful

PORNOGRAPHY IS A PRISON
God-given
desires
locked
behind
perversion, closed doors, guilt, and
condemnation. Many who seek pleasure in
it become bound, lost in an endless search
for beauty and pleasure. Pornography
leads to isolation, ruined relationships, and
women who suffer either in their marriages
or in the horrors of human trafficking. But
there is GOOD NEWS.
There is
FORGIVENESS and FREEDOM. Jesus
can do what years of struggle, willpower,
and self-effort cant: deliver you and set
you free free to enjoy all that He is. God
made men with an insatiable desire for
beauty, and nothing holds men captive or
inspires them more than the beauty of a
woman. Yet no woman, no life spent
searching on the internet or in the bed can
fully satisfy your deepest desire the desire
for beauty, pleasure, and intimacy. But
God made you for just that to find in Him
everything you saw and sought in her. To
know the God who made sex the joyous
and ecstatic expression of intimacy
between a husband and wife to foreshadow
the ecstasy you will know when fully
united with Him. To be united with the
One who made every woman you ever
desired in His image. To share your life
with the Source of beauty you see so
wonderfully formed in her. To trust that
He WILL fulfill your hearts desires.

Who are the only two people in the Bible who wrote about the BEAUTY of the Lord? What INSPIRED them to write
about this topic? Let us remember the Lord is still reigns in ultimate authority. Let us not forget the beauty of God. He
is beautiful. His work is beautiful. Remnants As for me, I shall behold your face in righteousness when I awake, I shall
be satisfied with your likeness. (Psalm 17:15) One day we will stand Use these Bible verses to find the real beauty in
yourself, in others and in Gods creation! Deter from looking at physical appearance, for GodOne thing I ask from the
LORD, this only do I seek: that I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my life, to gaze on the beauty of
the LORD and toHere are seven Bible verses that describe the beauty that is found only in God. Psalm 27:4 One thing
have I asked of the Lord, that will I seek after: that I mayThis is one of best Bible verses about beauty! Let me just go
ahead a say it..You ARE beautiful! So God created mankind in his own image, in the image of - 5 min - Uploaded by
Jessica PerryBeauty of the Lord Words and Music by Jared Anderson 2004 Vertical Worship Songs What does God
find beautiful? What does he delight in according to the New Testament?Lyrics to Oh Lord, Youre Beautiful by Keith
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Green: Oh Lord, youre beautiful, / Your face is all I seek, / For when your eyes are on this.Let the beauty of the Lord our
God be upon us! Psalm 90:17. When Charles Kingsley was dying, he seemed to have a glimpse of the heavenly splendor
intoSeries A The Beauty of God Epiphany 3A Psalm 27:4. Today I would like you to learn a pivotal Scriptural verse.
Psalm 27:4. There are four phrases in this verse.From Zion, perfect in beauty, God shines forth. New Living Translation
From Mount Zion, the perfection of beauty, God shines in glorious radiance.The beauty of God presents humans with
both the most sublime of possible thoughts and the most difficult of theological understandings. We affirm it because
What, then, is the beauty of God? In one sense this is a hard question, and in another sense it is very easy. It is hard
because there is no patternOne thing have I desired of the LORD, that will I seek after that I may dwell in the house of
the LORD all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the LORD,Worship the LORD in [his] holy splendor. JPS
Tanakh 1917. Ascribe unto the LORD the glory due unto His name Worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness.
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